Step by Step Guide to Applying for DSS Services

Note: In order to receive services all three steps must be completed.

☐ **Step 1:** Complete and sign DSS application for services.

☐ **Step 2:** Provide documentation of disability such as:

- IEP
- 504 Plan
- Psych-educational report
- Note from doctor or medical provider
- Veterans Affairs
- Disability Verification Form Completed by professional
- Department of Rehabilitation
- Regional Center
- Other: __________

☐ **Step 3:** Meet with a DSS counselor. For appointments, counseling schedule, and drop-Ins please call the **Counseling office 925-969-2140**

*Please specify that you would like to meet with a DSS counselor.*

For questions regarding the DSS application process, please email: rdechristofaro@svc.edu